Swedish thinking. Better living

Refrigeration
Keep your produce
at its best for longer

A kitchen
that knows
what matters.
At Electrolux, our
philosophy is simple: life
in the kitchen should be
seamless and intuitive.
That’s why we’ve developed
a new range with smart,
sustainable features and clean
lines for an effortless experience.
So, you can concentrate on the
things that make you happy:
making and sharing great food
with the people you love.

Swedish thinking.
Better living.
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Refrigeration
Streamlined simplicity
A fridge should be a statement
in your kitchen and Electrolux
makes sure it’s one of the most
striking features in your kitchen.
Ours are available in dark or
natural stainless steel finishes for
a seamless and elegant look.
Stylish and smart
High quality, mark-resistant real stainless steel,
now available in a new chic dark hue or classic
bright stainless steel, lends a touch of class to
any kitchen. Inside, the generous interior marries
innovation and style in equal measure.

Power saver
Electrolux continues to lead the way with class
leading energy efficiency, keeping your energy
bills down, without compromising on performance.

Keep it cool
The fridge door is one of the most opened
in any household, which is why we came up
with TasteGuard technology to help maintain
the perfect temperature inside your fridge. It
automatically detects when it needs to begin
cooling, keeping the temperature down to lock
the freshness in.
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French door

French door
features
Intuitive door design

Smart on space

With optimally split doors you have more
usable space in your refrigerator door and can
effortlessly reach for larger items, saving you
the need to open both doors every time.

The thoughtful Slide-back and Flip-up shelving
means you can store that two-tiered birthday
cake for the big moment, no problem.

Fresh is best

The SnackZone is the ideal compartment for
keeping those smaller ingredients separate
for easy access such as fruit for your morning
smoothie allowing you to be prepared before
the week begins.

Our innovative TasteLock crispers
automatically control the humidity levels to
keep your fruit and vegetables at their best
for longer. While Easy-glide crisper drawers
open effortlessly, even when they’re full.

SnackZone

Thirst-quencher
Like a cool glass of pure, filtered water on
cubed, or crushed ice? Your fridge is there to
deliver, any time of the day or night – at the
touch of a button. And you’ll find the compact
ice maker makes hot summer days or dinner
parties a breeze.
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French door

A place for everything
Whether you are preparing the perfect frozen dessert or need
that extra drink space, we make sure that your refrigerator is the
ultimate secret to the perfect night of entertainment. At the touch
of a button, the FlexFresh fully convertible entertainer’s drawer
can be adjusted from -23ºC to +7ºC*, with 5 predefined settings
so that you can enjoy food at its finest. (selected models) *within 2.5 hours

Wi-Fi connectivity*
The Electrolux app allows you
to adjust and monitor each
compartment’s temperature
to ensure you have the
ideal conditions for freshest
ingredients every time.
Let your refrigerator do the
thinking by reminding you
when it’s time to change the
water filter cartridge.
(selected models)

*Minimum requirements: iPhone6/iOS 9.3/Android 4.3
and above. You will need to install the Electrolux Life
app, create an Electrolux account and accept the
Terms and Conditions and Electrolux’s Privacy Policy in
the app to use the connected features of the appliance.
Internet and Wi-Fi connections are required to use the
full features of the app and the appliance. Minimum
requirements, apps and services are subject to change
without notice.
Full Terms and conditions are available inside the app.
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681L dark stainless steel
French door

Overall dimensions

Features

EHE6899BA

913W x 1782H x 746D (mm)

• F
 lexFresh fully convertible
entertainer’s drawer

Featuring a FlexFresh fully
convertible entertainer’s drawer,
intuitive door design with
continuous filtered ice and water,
TasteLock Easy-gilde crispers and
Slide-back and Flip-up shelves.
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• Intuitive door design
• TasteLock Easy-glide crispers
• Connected
• Continuous filtered ice and water

681L natural stainless steel
French door

Overall dimensions

Features

EHE6899SA

913W x 1782H x 746D (mm)

• FlexFresh fully convertible
entertainer’s drawer

Featuring a FlexFresh fully
convertible entertainer’s drawer,
intuitive door design with
continuous filtered ice and water,
TasteLock Easy-gilde crispers and
Slide-back and Flip-up shelves.

• Intuitive door design
• TasteLock Easy-glide crispers
• Connected
• Continuous filtered ice and water

• Slide-back and Flip-up shelves

• Slide-back and Flip-up shelves

• 3 star energy efficiency

• 3 star energy efficiency

• Mark resistant real
stainless steel finish

• Mark resistant real
stainless steel finish

• SnackZone

• SnackZone

• FlexStor interiors

• FlexStor interiors
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524L dark stainless steel
French door

Overall dimensions

Features

524L natural stainless steel
French door

Overall dimensions

Features

EHE5267BB

796W x 1725H x 781D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

EHE5267SB

796W x 1725H x 781D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

• 4 star energy efficiency

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4 star energy efficiency, a
mark resistant real stainless steel
finish and continuous filtered ice
and water.

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4 star energy efficiency,
a mark resistant real stainless steel
finish and continuous filtered ice
and water.
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• Mark resistant real stainless
steel finish
• Continuous filtered ice and water

• 4 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless
steel finish
• Continuous filtered ice and water

• FlexStor interiors

• FlexStor interiors

• TasteGuard technology

• TasteGuard technology

• MultiZone deli compartment

• MultiZone deli compartment
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Bottom mount

Bottom mount
features
Fresh is best
Our innovative TasteLock crispers
automatically control the humidity
levels to keep your fruit and vegetables
at their best for longer. While Easyglide crisper drawers open effortlessly,
even when they’re full.

Thirst-quencher
Like a cool glass of pure, filtered water
on cubed, or crushed ice? Your fridge
is there to deliver, any time of the day
or night – at the touch of a button.
And you’ll find the compact ice maker
makes hot summer days or dinner
parties a breeze.

Designed just for you
Customise your fridge just the way
you want it. FlexStor makes it simple
to arrange the fridge to your needs
with adjustable door bins and
shelves. Different sized compartments
effortlessly accommodate items big
or small.

Deli delights
The MultiZone Deli Compartment lets
you indulge in your favourite artisan
cheeses and deli delights without
leaking odours into other food items.

Increase the chill
With a combination of Fast Ice and
Boost mode you will always be
prepared when entertaining. After
a large shop, Boost Mode increases
the chill rate of the refrigerator for 90
minutes whilst the Fast Ice function
lowers the freezer to -23ºC for 12
hours, before returning to their preset
temperatures, to ensure your produce
stays fresher longer.
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529L dark stainless steel
bottom mount

Overall dimensions

Features

EBE5307BB

796W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4.5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

• 4.5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment

529L natural stainless steel
bottom mount

Overall dimensions

Features

528L natural stainless
steel bottom mount

Overall dimensions

Features

EBE5367SB

796W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

EBE5307SB

796W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

• 4.5 star energy efficiency

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4.5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4.5 star energy efficiency,
a mark resistant real stainless steel
finish and continuous filtered ice
and water.

• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• Continuous filtered ice and water

• 4.5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors

• FlexStor interiors

• TasteGuard technology

• TasteGuard technology

• MultiZone deli compartment

• MultiZone deli compartment
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453L dark stainless steel
bottom mount

Overall dimensions

Features

EBE4507BB

699W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4.5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

• 4.5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment

453L natural stainless steel
bottom mount

Technical info

Features

EBE4507SB

699W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 4.5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

• 4.5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment
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Swedish thinking.
Better living.
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Top mount

Top mount
features

Fresh is best
Our innovative TasteLock crispers
automatically control the humidity levels
to keep your fruit and vegetables at their
best for longer. While Easy-glide crisper
drawers open effortlessly, even when
they’re full.

Designed just for you
Customise your fridge just the way
you want it. FlexStor makes it simple
to arrange the fridge to your needs
with adjustable door bins and
shelves. Different sized compartments
effortlessly accommodate items big
or small.

Keep it cool
The fridge door is one of the most
opened in any household, which is why
we came up with TasteGuard technology
to help maintain the perfect temperature
inside your fridge. It automatically
detects when it needs to begin cooling,
keeping the temperature down to lock
the freshness in.

Deli delights
The MultiZone Deli Compartment lets
you indulge in your favourite artisan
cheeses and deli delights without leaking
odours into other food items.

Increase the chill
With a combination of Fast Ice and
Boost mode you will always be prepared
when entertaining. After a large shop,
Boost Mode increases the chill rate of
the refrigerator for 90 minutes whilst the
Fast Ice function lowers the freezer to
-23ºC for 12 hours, before returning to
their preset temperatures, to ensure your
produce stays fresher longer.
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BEST IN CLASS

Australia’s first 5 energy star rated fridge
Enjoy lower running costs, a superior design and
an outstanding performance without compromise.
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536L natural stainless steel
top mount

Overall dimensions

Features

ETE5407SB

796W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

• 5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment

460L natural stainless steel
top mount

Overall dimensions

Features

ETE4607SB

699W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crisper

Featuring a TasteLock Easy-glide
crisper, 5 star energy efficiency
and a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish.

• 5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment
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Single door

501L natural stainless steel
refrigerator

Overall dimensions

Features

ERE5047SB

699W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLock Easy-glide crispers

Featuring TasteLock Easy-glide
crispers, 3.5 star energy efficiency,
a mark resistant real stainless
steel finish and continuous
filtered water.

• 3.5 star energy efficiency
• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• Continuous filtered water
• FlexStor interiors
• TasteGuard technology
• MultiZone deli compartment

Single door
features
Fridge

Freezer

425L natural stainless steel
freezer

Overall dimensions

Features

EFE4227SB

699W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• 3 star energy efficiency

Featuring 3 star energy efficiency,
a real stainless steel finish and
automatic icemaker.

• Mark resistant real stainless steel
finish
• Automatic icemaker
• Fast ice function

Fresh is best
Our innovative TasteLock crispers
automatically control the humidity levels to
keep your fruit and vegetables at their best
for longer. While Easy-glide crisper drawers
open effortlessly, even when they’re full.
Pour a glass
Like a cool glass of pure, filtered water?
Your fridge is there to deliver, any time of the
day or night – at the touch of a button.
Deli delights
The MultiZone Deli Compartment lets you
indulge in your favourite artisan cheeses
and deli delights without leaking odours
into other food items.
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Ice on the go
You’ll love the efficient, always-ready ice-maker in
your new fridge. Efficient and compact, it’s ideal
for hot summer days or effortless entertaining.

• TasteGuard technology
• LED lighting

Increase the chill
The Fast Ice function lowers the freezer to
-23ºC for 12 hours, before returning to their
preset temperatures, to ensure your produce
stays fresher longer.
Keep it cool
The fridge door is one of the most opened
in any household, which is why we came up
with TasteGuard technology to help maintain
the perfect temperature inside your freezer. It
automatically detects when it needs to begin
cooling, keeping the temperature down to lock
the freshness in.
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Modular
freedom to mix and match

Eleven models, thirty combinations
With eleven Electrolux TasteGuard modular fridges and freezers, you can
create up to thirty combinations, providing you with a customised refrigeration
solution. Whatever your decision, there’s a model or combination to perfectly
match your living space and lifestyle.

Now you can style your fridge your way with
the Electrolux range of modular fridges. With
its sophisticated design and high quality markresistant stainless steel finishes, this ultra-stylish
range allows you to customise a fridge and
freezer combination that’s perfect for you.
What’s more, with our innovative TasteGuard
technology, you’ll also enjoy class-leading
energy efficiency and deliciously fresher food.
To join 2 Electrolux refrigerators, connection kit ACC191 is also required.
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Trim kits
the perfect complement
The Electrolux built-in trim kits are the perfect complement
to the Electrolux TasteGuard range.
The brushed finsh trim kits give you the ability to achieve a
true built-in premium finish allowing you to integrate your
TasteGuard® refrigerator into the surrounding cabinetry
so that you can enjoy the streamlined design of your
entertainer’s kitchen.
Electrolux offers built-in trim kits to integrate a single or two
modular refrigerators.

Natural finish trim kit model numbers
2 models connected
To connect 2 models, the connection kit required is supplied with the trim kit.
MODELS

ETE4607SB-R

ETE5407SB-R

EBE4507SB-R

EBE5307SB-R

EBE5367SB-R

ERE5047SB-R

ETE4607SB-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

N/A

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETE5407SB-L

N/A

ETK8080

N/A

ETK8080

ETK8080

N/A

EBE4507SB-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

EBE5307SB-L

N/A

ETK8080

N/A

ETK8080

ETK8080

N/A

EFE4227SB-L

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETK7080

ETK7080

ETK7070

ETE4607SB-R/L

ETE5407SB-R/L

EBE4507SB-R/L

EBE5307SB-R/L

EBE5367SB-R/L

ERE5047SB-R/L

EHE5267SB-D

ETK7000

ETK8000

ETK7000

ETK8000

ETK8000

ETK7000

ETK8000

1 model only

Dark finish trim kit model numbers
2 models connected
To connect 2 models, the connection kit required is supplied with the trim kit.
MODELS

EBE4507BB-R

EBE5307BB-R

EBE4507BB-L

ETK7070D

ETK7080D

EBE5307BB-L

N/A

ETK8080D

EBE4507BB-R/L

EBE5307BB-R/L

EHE5267BB

ETK7000D

ETK8000D

ETK8000D

1 model only

Note: When selecting a 70cm and an 80cm fridge for use with the ETK7080 or ETK7080D, the 70cm model must be on the left hand side.
Cut out dimensions:
Please refer to the detailed information in the installation guide supplied with the trim kits and also available by visiting electrolux.com.au
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Note: Proud-fit installation shown.
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French door

EHE6899BA

EHE6899SA

EHE5267BB

EHE5267SB

main features
gross capacity (litres)

681

681

524

524

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

413

413

358

358

268

268

166

166

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)
mark resistant real stainless steel door finish
energy star rating

dark stainless

dark stainless

3

3

4

4

560

560

368

368

DualCooling

DualCooling

TasteGuard®

TasteGuard®

fridge & freezer

fridge & freezer

fridge & freezer

fridge & freezer

dispenser through door

ice & water

ice & water

water

water

number of glass shelves

2

2

2

2

TasteLock Easy-glide crisper with automatic humidity control

1

1

2

2

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

1

1

2

2

deep bottle bins

1

1

2

2

expandable door bin

1

1
2

2

shallow door bins

2

2

half width bins

2

2

2

2

flip-up shelf

1

1

LED

LED

energy consumption (kWh/year)
Cooling system
electronic temperature controls
separate temperature controls for fridge and freezer
holiday mode
door alarm

fridge features
FreshSense deodoriser

MultiZone deli compartment

standard door bins

Slide-back and Flip-up shelf

1

1

SnackZone

2

2

LED

LED

egg tray
interior lighting

middle drawer features
full width drawer with divider
function

1

1

fridge and freezer

fridge and freezer

5

5

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 with divider

1 with divider

1

1

LED

LED

LED

LED

left and right

left and right

left and right

left and right

convertible drawer
preset temperature settings
freezer -23°C/-15°C (converts to bottom freezer temperature)
Ultra Chill -2°C
cold drinks 0°C
deli snacks 3°C
wine and champagne 7°C

freezer features
self-close freezer door
automatic ice maker
half width freezer basket
full width basket
full width deep basket
freezer light

other features
R600a refrigerant
hidden hinges
adjustable front rollers
rear rollers
door opening
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Bottom mount

EBE5367SB

EBE5307BB

EBE5307SB

EBE4507BB

EBE4507SB
453

main features
gross capacity (litres)

529

529

529

453

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

362

362

362

311

311

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

167

167

167

142

142

dark stainless

mark-resistant real stainless steel door finish

dark stainless

energy star rating

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

energy consumption (kWh/year)

323

323

323

297

297

internal

internal

internal

internal

internal

fridge and freezer

fridge

fridge

fridge

fridge

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

square flat door design
hidden hinges
frost-free
multi-flow air delivery system
electronic temperature controls
drinks chill alarm
holiday mode
eco mode
door alarm
freezer temperature alarm
boost fridge function
fast ice function
separate temperature controls for
fridge & freezer

fridge features
TasteGuard technology
FreshSense deodoriser
water dispenser
number of glass shelves
MultiZone deli compartment
deli compartment on telescopic runners
bottle rack
TasteLock Easy-glide crisper with automatic
humidity control
crisper on telescopic runners
dairy compartment with lid (in door)

1

1

1

1

1

half width bins

3

3

3

3

3

deep bottle bin

1

1

1

1

1

shallow bin

1

1

1

1

1

LED

LED

LED

LED

LED

2

2

2

2

2

egg tray
interior light

freezer features
automatic ice maker
freezer storage drawer
telescopic freezer drawers
half width shallow freezer drawer

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

right

left and right

left and right

left and right

left and right

twist ice server

other features
R600a refrigerant
adjustable front rollers
rear rollers
door opening
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Single door freezer

Single door fridge

Top mount

ETE5407SB

ETE4607SB

gross capacity (litres)

536

460

gross capacity (litres)

501

gross capacity (litres)

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

395

341

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

501

food compartment gross capacity (litres)

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

141

119

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

5

5

282

260

main features

main features

mark-resistant real stainless steel door finish
energy star rating
energy consumption (kWh/year)
hidden hinges
frost-free

energy star rating

–

internal

internal

drinks chill alarm
holiday mode

energy star rating
energy consumption (kwh/year)

hidden hinges

square flat door design

frost-free

hidden hinges

electronic temperature controls

internal

holiday mode

door alarm

freezer

door alarm

fast ice function
fridge

boost fridge function

fridge features

separate temperature controls for
fridge and freezer

TasteGuard technology

fridge features

freezer features

fridge features

TasteGuard technology

automatic ice maker

TasteGuard technology

FreshSense deodoriser

freezer storage drawer

FreshSense deodoriser

water dispenser

freezer light

fridge and freezer

freezer temperature alarm
boost fridge function
fast ice function
separate temperature controls for
fridge & freezer

number of glass shelves

2

2

number of glass shelves

interior light

4

MultiZone deli compartment

R600a refrigerant

deli compartment on telescopic runners

deli compartment on telescopic runners

adjustable front rollers

bottle rack

bottle rack

rear rollers

1

1

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

1

1

half width bins

4

4

deep bottle bin

1

1

shallow bin

1

1

LED

LED

crisper on telescopic runners

freezer features
freezer light
twist ice server

LED

LED

2

2

door opening

R600a

left

dairy compartment with lid (in door)

1

half width bins

4

deep bottle bin

2

shallow bin

1

egg tray
interior light

LED

other features
R600a refrigerant

R600a

adjustable front rollers

other features
R600a refrigerant

2

3
LED

crisper on telescopic runners

egg tray
interior light

TasteLock Easy-glide crisper with automatic
humidity control

LED

other features

MultiZone deli compartment

TasteLock Easy-glide crisper with automatic
humidity control

3
440

multi-flow air delivery system

separate temperature controls for
fridge and freezer

fridge and freezer

–
425

drinks chill alarm

freezer temperature alarm

door alarm

425

frost-free
internal

eco mode

eco mode

freezer compartment gross capacity (litres)

square flat door design

electronic temperature controls

EFE4227SB

mark-resistant real stainless steel door finish
3.5

multi-flow air delivery system

multi-flow air delivery system

Models
main features

mark-resistant real stainless steel door finish

square flat door design

electronic temperature controls

ERE5047SB

R600a

R600a

rear rollers
door opening

adjustable front rollers

right

rear rollers
door opening
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left and right

left and right
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528L NATURAL STAINLESS STEEL BOTTOM MOUNT

Does everything perfectly
Simple design, works perfectly, heaps of
space and bigger than our friends double
door fridge. What’s more is one of the most
efficient fridges in the market!!
– David S, Everton Park

To add a touch of professional inspiration to your home, visit electrolux.com.au or electrolux.co.nz
TOP SERVICE
Electrolux Top Service encompasses the after sales service including Delivery, Home Service and Spare Parts.
delivery
The purchase of a new appliance is an exciting experience. Electrolux customers can, for an additional charge,
choose to have their new appliance delivered by our experienced staff. This service, at the customer’s option,
includes the removal and recycling of packaging materials and even the old appliance if necessary. Delivery is
available in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney. It may not be available in some rural locations
and is not available in New Zealand.
home service
Home Service is provided for repairs to appliances by trained technicians. Home Service is available throughout
Australia and New Zealand.
spare parts
Home Service and Spare Parts can be contacted by phone using our toll free national numbers.
Australia		
Service
13 13 49
Spare Parts
13 13 50
electrolux.com.au

New Zealand
Service
0800 10 66 10
Spare Parts
0800 10 66 20
electrolux.co.nz

warranty
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Appliances featured in this brochure are free from
defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years, an additional 3 year warranty is also provided for domestic applications to cover the sealed refrigeration system, and warrants
that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date of original purchase and subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product
when purchased. This warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may have under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with
its obligations at law including the ACL. For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer Guarantees Act,
the Sale of Goods Act and the Fair Trading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ for commercial purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.
product information
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of continuous product
development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes
the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be
liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law.
Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow.
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Swedish thinking.
Better living.

Electrolux Home Products
Australia
telephone:
1300 363 640
fax:
1800 350 067
email:
customercare@electrolux.com.au
web:
electrolux.com.au
New Zealand
telephone:
0800 436 245
fax:
0800 225 088
email:
customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web:
electrolux.co.nz
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